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WASHINGTON, D. C., SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7, 3906.

GEORGETOWN WINS
FROMMLLJUDET

Foot Ball Season Opened by the

Blue and Gray.Few Trick

a Plays Used.

Oeorgctown T'ni vrrslty opened the foot

t>all season yesterday afternoon on the

Tiome grounds by defeating Gallaudet ColIrgeIn a well played same by 'J2 to 0. Two

touchdowns were made In each half and

l*o goals were kit ki d. A small gathering,
c -.-l.-tlnK mostly of students, braved the

'! m. nt weather to see the contest.
S'raight foot ball In the main was played

li. hot'.i teams throughout. Neither eleven

tri< d a single forward pass, and but few

til k plays were resorted to. With the

« \ ptlon of ti e frequent quarterback kicks

ti i)Otli teams the game, from the viewin.t of the spectator, looked Just like the

st) iii vogue last season. The formations
ni, mil exa tly like those commonly seen

lay year. There were tlie same heavy
litii plunges and the same styles of inter-)
fen iK e. The line men were repeatedly
Talle<l on to carry the ball.
Georgetown varied Its system of attack

o\ frequently moving one end out of the
It tic and the formation seemed to baffle the

Guliaudet team. The tnutes worked a few
trick plays in clever fashion.

Coach Reilley Gratified.
At the close of the contest Coach lteilley

expri s-' »l himself as gratified with the work
it his wards. The Blue and Gray players
ehowed t e result of hard training. Spectatorsexpressed the opinion that the eleven

Js well balanced and will give a good accountof itself In the season's record. The
work of the mutes showed up remarkably
well in view of the fact that they have been
without a coach for most of the time since
the training began.

'rii,. score scarcely shows the character
of the contest. Though clearly outclassed,
the silen t players fought piuckily from
Btart to finish. Just before the close of
thi> game tlioy maile a Brand ra'ly. which
f"r a while pave Indication of resulting 111
r touchdown, but Georgetown stopped
their onward march on the thirty-yard line,
where an attempt at goal from placement
failed. The game ended with the ball In
Georgetown's possession on the forty-fiveJardline.

Georgetown Wins the Toss.
Georgetown won the ti>ss and Capt.

Bocock chose to defend the north goal.
Morton received the ball and returned it
five yards. On the next play Mclaughlin
tore through the right side of the line for
a gain of fifteen yards, Boyle got away
around the other end and had covered six of
the checkered spaces before he was downed.
Hocoek attempted a run. which netted but
little ground. A quarter back kick sent
the 1 all out of bounds, and It was in
G.i laudet's possession on the ten-yard line.
1 mm there It was booted to the center of
the tield. The Blue and <Iray team then
Settled down and worked the leather
M .'lily toward the goal by line smashes
nn«l end runs, varied by two quarter back
ki-ks. From the five-yard line Morton
j'l wed through left tackle for the first
t"iichdown se\>-n minutes after the beginningof I lay. Stewart kicked an easy goal.
Si ore: Georgetown, C; Gallaudet, 0.
Georgetown kicked off and Gallaudet,

after vainly attempting to gain through
the line, tried a quarter back kick. Georgetownexperienced some trouble In advancingthe ball and resorts to a kick. Gallaudetfailed to gain arid punted. Boyle
<! pped (iff eight yards through tackle.
Miller went up against a stone wall, but
1 yncli made the distance. On the next
day <'adwell broke through the line and
?. ade a beautiful tackle throwing the
l'.lue and Gray runner back five yards.

I'he hall then seesawed in Gallaudet's tertory tor some time, kicks being repeatedly
resorted to. Finally Bocock got loose
around left enil for a run of thirty yards,
ami in the next scrimmag" Mclaughlin
went over for the second touchdown. Stewartfailed In the try for goal. Score:
Georgetown, 11". Gallaudet, O.
With but three more minutes to play in

the first half the teams went at it with a

will. Georgetown, using Stewart for severalgains, worked the ball down to the ;>l)yardline, where Bocock failed in an attemptat goal from the field.
c. TTolf
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Georgetown kicked off in tlie second half,
nr d on the first line-up a Blue and Gray
man broke through and downed Underhill
In the art of punting. From the 15-yard
iu.e Georgetown scored. Miller taking tlie

t all over. aided by fine interference. Stewtmissed goal. S«*ore: Georgetown, 10;
(' allaudet. 0.
On the next kiek-off McLaughlin made a

I retty return of twenty-live yards. Bocock
«!ded twenty, and the Blue and Gray

:\arehed up the field until Boyle went over

t«.r the fourth touchdown. Hodgkins
k :«*ked goal. Score: Georgetown, 22; Gali.udet. O
Gallaudet's play then became very ag».re>sive.and the mutes made repeated

gains of flvi and ten yards through the
nes and around the ends. Georgetown
nally secured the ball, hut was held for

<.«'v\r;s It was at that juncture that one
f the preitiest runs of the game occurred.

Sr.arp darted through the Georgetown team
1 - ' »v.»»-1 v* vards ho fore lie was

.«i . .4 ...» ..

tlowneil. Kutzleh contributed eight more

and Sharp ag:tin got away for a dash,
i .lis time covering fifteen yards. Gallaudet
had thi n worked the pigskin to the 30-yard
1:r wh»re the attempt at goal from the
field failed i»" ck ran tlie kick back
nn<I the game ended with the ball in
G» orgetown's possession on the 45-yard line.
The line-up:
( oorgetown. Position. Gallaudet.

M Iter left end flower
' 1!<;i lffi tackle Sharp
«'"-.in t'rouin

l'!i« klc\ left guardVinson '

Wtwds centerHull (
. lio'Ukins.. riirlit guard t'adwell

!. ri^ht taekle Iriaekxon
1.\ m*h right end Sliaiiklln

<»« *H k (rapt.'i quarter hark O'Dounell
I'.oyle ....right half ba<*k....llortou leapt.)
Stewart full hack I nderhill
M.-Lau^'hhii left half hack Kutzlrh

:: fern Mi Weefera I i pir* Mr. It. r. LeMat.
im*'k»M'|M i Mr \\ Thacher. Linesmen Mr.

K K. ltinkh-y. <inllaudft Mr Koa< U, <leorgetown.
'1 line of hai\es 2"> ami 1M minutes. Touchdowns.
Mortou. Mrl.jnurhlin, Miller aiul lioyle. CJoala.
Stewart anil liodgkhiH. %

MUCH ROUGH PLAYING

MARYLAND AGGIES DEFEAT

BALTIMORE CITY COLLEGE.

Maryland Agricultural College defeated
Haltimore City College at Coilfge Park yesterdayafternoon in a game of foot ball
rhararter'ztd by considerable rough playin«c.The agriculturists showed much itnpnvcmeiit in their work i ver the came of
last Saturday with Technical High S-hcol,
and not a single funitalt was made. Captain
<*0( i>fr. at left halfback for the Maryland
Agricultural Co!iege, wac again tlie st lr of
the game, some of his lutis bordering on

the stnsatlo®, while lie never failed to
gain When given the ball. The visitors 1 ad
plenty of nerve and stuck to t»-oir wo:k in

shape, but besides bi ins siightly underweight,wi re clearly outclass? 1 They made
u. Kuod tight against big odds. Captain

^ ".....

Sllkman played a good game at right half,
his fine punting saving his team from a

severe dubbing. Frankling, at left end, and
Steinbach, at left half, also played good
ball, the latter's punting being a feature.
Maryland Agricultural College scored the

first touchdown after four minutes-of play.
Cooper carried the ball along at every lineup,and Mackall was pushed through the
center for a touchdown. He failed to kick
goal. On the second line-up, Cooper booted
the oval twenty-five yards, and Maryland
Agricultural got the ball, Byrd advancing it
five yards. The ball was Immediately lost
to Baltimore City College, and Silkman got
through for twenty yards, when he was

downed by Firor. The vlsityjs. lost the ball
on downs, and Cooper made successive
ga.ins of ten and twenty yards through left
tackle.
He then made a sensational run of

twenty-t've yards for a second touchSown.Mackall failed at goal. On third
line-up Baltimore City College kicked off.
and Bowlr.nd fell on the ball. Firor w is

sent around right tackle for ten yards,
and five yards more were made on a for-
ward pass, vooper men muue i«=n j<*.««,

through right tackle, and Firor made
eight more on quarter back run. A forwardpass was attempted, but failed.
Wilson mode ten yards, and the visitors
were penalized for off-side play. Mackall
went through left tackle for first down,
rind Baltimore City College lost the ball
on a fumble, and Cooper went around
right ta<kle for two yards and Immediatelymade five more. Doak then went
through the line for ten. and Cooper was

pushed over for a touchdown. Mackall
kicked gfal.
In the second half Baltimore City Collegeklckcii to thirty-yard line, and Firor

advanced the ball five yards. The ball
was then kept In the middle of the field
for fully ten minutes, both sides playing
desperate ball and doing considerable
punting.
("apt. Silkman was knocked out and

had to retire. Steinbach tried for goal
from fielu, but failed. Cooper went
through the center for twenty yards, and
Doak way sent through for a gain of
four. Successive gains by Mackall and
Cooper got the ball to within five yards
of Baltimore City's goal, and Doak was

sent through for the fourth touchdown.
1/w.kM trn^l mjikine the final

score 22 to 0. The line-up:
Baltimore C. C. Positions. Maryland A. C.

Franklin left endHope
Mason left tackle Rowland
Houston left guard Kloppmeyer
liarnes center Jamison
Buckingham ripht guard Hicks
CofTman right tackle Wilson
Rogers right end Byrd
Templeton full hack Doak
Stolnhach left half hack ... .Cooper (capt.)
Slllman (capt.).. right half hack Mackall
Igl»-berger quarterback Firor
Referee. Mr. W. It. Wharton, Delaware College;

umpire. Mr. E. C. Mayo, I'niversity of Virginia;
linesman. Messrs. Brought* >n and Fulton; timekeepers.Cadet Mudd and Mr. Coffinan. Coals.
Cooper, 2; Mackall. 1; Doak, 1; Mackall, 2. Twentyand fifteen-minute halves.

NO SCORE AT ANNAPOLIS.

Unusual Interest in the DickinsonNavyGame.
ti !_i TMnno4. V\ Tin. Star
B|K*(*iai I** 1 uiu..

ANNAPOl-IS, Md., October 6..More than
usual Interest was taken In the DickinsonNavygame here this afternoon, both becauseof the close contests played between
the two teams for the last four seasons

and the fait that the new rules were put
In practice here for the first time. Neither
side scored. Although there was plenty of
good old-time foot ball, several material
changes In method of play were noticeable,
particularly in defensive formations designedto protect against forward passes and

quick kicks. The Navy team played a quick
half-back kick on which they recovered
the ball once. They also used a diagonal
kl< k. which would probably be effective
ordinarily, but the exceile.nt handling of
the ball by McWhinney, Dickinson's quarter,prevented a recovery of the ball in any
instance. This play was tried by the Navy
at least a dozen times in the last half.
Dickinson had a fake quarter-back kick

i- :.i. it
I rom II piiiv r'Rlva 1U1 Iiiniivil, UUL »W .ao

not successful in any of the three times it
was tried. Almost all the material gains
of the day were made by (.'apt. Spencer for
the Navy and Krye for the visitors. The
former ran back on kick thirty yards and
niacin other pood runs after punts and also
from scrimmage. Norton's attempts at

quarter-back runs were failures. The
Navy's ends were decidedly superior to
those of the visitors, but otherwise Dickinson'sline had something the l etter of it.
('apt. Davis of Dickinson used poor judgmentin the first half in not trying for a

drop or place goal from the field, as he was
in good position, with the wind back ol
him. Instead Dickinson tried their fake
and lost the hall. Ill the l:tst hulf the ball
was constantly near Dickinson's goal line,
hut the Navy was not able to put U over,
losing the ball on downs or a short kick
Davis would then punt out of danger. Agair
and a;cin the Navy tried a diagonal punt,
giving its own end a fine chance Ic recover

but MeWliinney played witli admirable coolnessand precision and always recovered it
During the last five minutes there was almosta cloudburst, accompanlcd witti heavj

wind, but even then Davis' punting ant

McWhinney's handling were peritct. T'»<

line-up was:
Navy.Position. D'ckinson.
Hague 1*-ft eml II u«°n»ar

p erst 1 !**f r taefcl Hirn
S:r I r left g:i rl M yer
S. 11; sr! v: IT centerHoff:nsi
Wright right gu r.i l'n:vP
Majrnttlcr rljrlit tickle Davis leapt.;

Koyut :n rijriit « n«l B »i k
Norton quarter!) u-k McWliinnej
Sjseneer (capt.). .. left l:a*.'back Fryi
BernarJ right halfback Skinnei
Ingram fullback ./K lirok«
Kef i .»e-Mr. Ureshan: !'<»® of Princeton. I'm

pi re.Mr. Morlse. I'n'v» r.-ity of P.-un y'v; n a

Hear! 1! ti * sir. an Lient. Ktevrs. I". S. X. L'nvsnm
- Mr. lilll.ert. l»ickin*on. an I Mi.Ishlp.nau Simp
son. >uhs! initios.Norther)ft for Ing.ani. Jon
for lVii.Hi't!. MH'orn.irk f r Poyuton. I>e;not foi
Dagnt*. Time of {:nT.c-Two fiftrencjninure halves

Princeton, 6; Wash, and Jefferson, 0.
PRINCETON. N. J.. October G..Th<

i Pr.nceton foot bull team defeated Washing
ton and Jefferson by the score of 0 to <
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here today In a drizzling rain. The visitingeleven put up a great defense against
the onslaughts of the Princeton backs and
the home team's only score was made by
Wister in the first half on a forward pass.
Frequent penalizing and fumbling kept the
ball on different sides continually. Eddie
Dillon and Cooney were the stars Tor
Princeton. McCormick was kept in th?
ean» hut :i fnw minutes, the intention being
to save him for the Yale game.

Yale, 51; Syracuse, 0.
NE5V HAVEN, Conn.. October C..Yale

defeated Syracuse University this afternoon
5t to 0. The pame was a spectacular one.
"Tad" Jones, the Yale quarter hack, just
before the first half closed got the ball
from the kick-off on his own live-yard line
and made a touchdown after running the
length of the field.
The new rules as played by Yale worked

splendidly while Syracuse resorted almost
entirely to old-fashioned foot ball, making
ftr>t down five times by line plunges. Yale
was lightning fast from the whistle despite
the soaked turf and a steady downpour ol
rain.

Naval Academy Nine Election.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. October 6..The membersof the Naval Academy base ball nine
today elected Louis F. Thibault of Wliisted.Conn., captain for next season. He
has played center field for three seasons.

Harold V. McKittrick of Rochester, N. Y.,
will continue as manager and Richmond K.
Turner of Stockton, Gal., will be assistant J
manager. j

Penn., 11; North Carolina, 0.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., October C.-On a

wet field the University of Pennsylvania
foot hall team defeated the University of
North Carolina today by the score of 11 to

<>. It was a poor exhibition of foot ball
under the new rules. Throughout the entiregame the southerners made but one

effort to advance the ball by line plays
and this was an end run in the second half,
which lost them ground. On every other
occasion they kicked on the first down.

| The Pennsylvania eleven, strengthened by
("apt. Green, who played his first game of
the year, at right nan nacK. reneu ior me

most part on straight line plays, varied by
an occasional use of the forward pass and
the quarter-back kick. They carried the
ball "-'IS) yards in thirty-eight line plunges.
The quarterback kick was a good ground
gained for Pennsylvania.

Cornell, 25. Oberlin, 5.
ITHACA, N. Y.. October C..Cornell defeatedOberlin today 'J5 to 5. The flel3 was

covered with water and a strong wind
blew a cold rain down the -jridiron. Cornellmade its gains by end runs. In the

J ~1.
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substitutes. In the second half Earle made
a lluke touchdown for Oberlin. One of the
Cornell men fumbled the slipped punted
ball on the goal line and as it rolled over
iSarle fell upon it.

Harvard, 17; Maine, 0.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., October C..Harvarddefeated University of Maine, 17 to 0,

in a fast same of foot ball today. The
(,-ame abounded in Rood playing with end
runs, plenty of punting and open \tfork.
The three touchdowns secured by Har

vard. however, were gained through
straight old-fashioned foot ball. Maine was

able to make first down but once, although
_ having possession of the ball freqnently.

Brown. 17: Weslevan, 0.
PROVIDENCE. It. I., October 6..Brown

scored a dec'sive victory over Wesleyan
1 here today by a score of 17 to 0. The first
touchdown resulted from a block kick, the
ball rolling behind the Wesleyan goal line
when Hazard of Brown fell on It. The

j other .-cores were the result of straight
foot ball. The last two scores came in the
second half. Wesleyan was weak L.t the
tackles and it was through these positions
that Brown made her big gains.

St. Loui3 Post-Season Games.
ST. LOl'IS, Mo., October C..Arrangementswere completed today for a post!season series between the local National

" and American League teams. The series
will start Monday. Seven games will' be

J played.
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BRIGHTON CUP
Holscher, at 25 to 1, Causes

One of the Biggest SurnnionoaI fkiq Yooi*
|jiiacoui inc i cai i

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. October G..The running of

the $10,0Ci0 Brighton cup, a weight for age
at two miles and a quarter at the Beach
today furnished one of the biggest turf
surprises In many years. William Shields'
three-year-old Holscher, a cheap selling
plater that graduated from the maiden
class only the other day. ridden by an Inexperiencedexercise boy, named Noone,
was the winner. He was quoted at 23 to 1
and was played by many for small wagers.
On form it looked like a laydown for W.
B. Jennings' big Prestonpans horse, Proper,
who was victor ous in the cup preliminary
last Tuesday, and as 1'roper nau sulterea

only one defeat In the mud during his careerthe wise fraternity thought that any
price against him was a good one. Accordingly3 to 5 was gobbled by the big
speculators, while Whitey I-angdon's threeyear-oldfilly Fl.p Flap, another good mudlark,who was supposed to be Proper's
most dangerous rival was heavily played
at 8 to 5. George Brown, jr.'s The Clown,
at 30 to 1, the fourth starter, was also nibbledat.

The Clown Leads at Start.
At the start Miller went to the front with

The Clown, who was fighting for his head
as he rushed down past the judges for the
first time. L. Williams had a t'glit hold on

Proper; the big fellow galloping along in
wMml nlace with itlganlic strides, while
Klip Flap, Shaw up, was third and the
despised Holscher a bad last. Going into
the back stretch Proper, who wanted to
run, passed The Clown and set a good
pace. At the end of a mile, still under
wraps. Proper was going easily, with The
Clown second. Flip Flap third and Holscherstill the tra ler. Rounding Into the
home stretch the second time rushed Proper,Williams silting still and never making
a move. This order was maintained around
into the back stretch aga n until a mile
and three-quarters had been covered when
Shaw made his first move with Flip Flap.
As the Handspring Ally readied Proper's
side. Williams began to ride the Prestonpans
horse tor all tie was worth, but in the next
furlong Proper c hucked it like a hound.

11 looKeu lIKe rnp nap on wit; lar luru,
but in u jiffy Holscher. who hart been cut
loose, made a quick dash for the tilly, who
could not stall him off. Holscher and Flip
Flap ran like a team after that until they
grot well into the home stretch, where both
Shaw and Noone went to the whip. They
put ttie punishment on thick, but Holscher
had the greater amount of stamina and
gradually drew away, inch by inch, while
the 15,000 spectators yelled in their excitement.At the end, still under the lash,
Holscher was the winner by three parts of
a lenctli. with Flic Flan twenty lenctlis in
front of the disgracefully beaten Proper,
The Ciowa being an eighth of a mile back.
The time was 3.59 1-5.

Chantilly Steeplechase.
The other stake feature was the Chantillysteeplechase, about two miles. There

were only three starters. Mr. Cotton's JimmyLane, who went up in the betting from
3 to 5 to even money, won in a sharp drive
by two lengths from J. E. Wider.er's Caller,
7 to 2. The Hitchcock, jr.'s Oro, backed
down to 2 to 1, burned up a flood of wise
money by refusing one of the obstacles on
the back stretch the first time around. The
race was run ifS 4.23.
The sport began with an upset for the

BILT CUP RACE.

1l ^ Jf Jl^^
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talent in the first race for two-year-olds,
five and one-half furlongs, when the Patchoguestable's Belle of Iroquois, 3 to 5 favorite,was beaten. Miller rode her and set
the pace to the middle of the stretch, where
the Palestine s'.able's Tileing. a Hastings
filly, at 12 to 1, ran over her and won in a
drive by a length in 1.08 3-5. Belle of Iroquois,hard ridden, saved the place from
Russell T., 10 to 1. by a scant length. The
latter was a head in front of Ace High,
15 to 1.
Fred Burlew's Belmere, a heavily backed

8 to 5 favorite, was easily the best in the
third event for platers at a mile and a sixTTT 1. -...^11^.1 Ulw.
irtruiii. «/. ncuncsscj nauuicu iiuii LIOCI IJ,

going to the front at the three-quarter po,e
and winning in a gallop by a length and a
half in 1.48 1-5. Annetta Lady, 3 to 1, was
an easy second, five lengths before Mandarin,20 to 1, who beat Deutschland, 13 to
5, a head. Deutschland made some of the
pace, but he did not like the going.

J. J. Walsh's Arimo, 4 to 1, ran away
from his tield in the fifth race for twoyear-olds,six fur/ongs. breezing home the
easiest kind of a winner by six lengths in
1.15. It was a smashing drive for the place,
E. R. Bradley's Baringo, 5 to 1, taking it
from the Palestine stable's Fish Hawk, 3
to 1, by a n<i6tril.
After leading for more than half a mile

In the last race, a handicap for all- ages at
six furlongs, Halifax, the top weight, at 4
to 1, died away to nothing because of the
mud. Then Miller went to the front with
W. W. Dardin's Nannie Hodge, backed down
to t» to 5, and took the race by a couple of
lengths In 1.14 4-5. In a scramble for the
oilier places, uamorinus, oacKea uuwii 10 i,
ran second, a head before Robin Hood, 12
to 1, with Dishabill-e, 7 to 1, a head back,
after making up a lot. of ground in the
home stretch.
Four favorites lost and the books won

heavily on the day.
The Summaries.

First race, selling, five and one-half furlongs.
Hieing, 102 (Koerner), 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, won;
Belle of Iroquois, 101 (Miller), to 5 and 1 to 4,
second; itussell T., 100 (Dillon), 10 to 1 and 4
to 1, third. Time. 1.0.x 3-5. Darabow, Donna
Elvira, Clements. Allomaise, Pungent, Joe Fallert,
Aee High, Lady Vincent and Our Own also ran.
Second rare, the Chantilly steeplechase. aUmt

two miles.Jimmy Lane, 150 (Owens), even and
out, won; Caller. 145 (Donotme), 7 to 2 and out.
SPt'Uiui. ' >ro, i.vi (iiu.v;, ~ iu i uuu uui, ixiuu. i
Time, -4.1*0. Only three starters.
Third race, selling, one and one-sixteenth miles.

Belmere, 95 (J. Ileiinessy), 8 to 5 and .'I to 5,
won; Annetta Lad}*, 1*7 (Koerner). 5 to 2 and 4 to
5, second; Mandarin, 98 (L. Smith). 20 to 1 and 0
to 1. third. Time, J.48 1-3. John F. Ahearn,
Deutschlaiul. Ivanhoe, Soufriere, Palm Tree and
Cannon Ball also ran.
Fourth race, the Brighton cup, two and onequartermiles.Ilolscher, 111 (Noone), 25 to 1 and

3 to 1, won: Flipflap. 10S (Shaw), 8 to 5 and 1 to
4, second; Proper, 124 (L. Williams), ;; to 5 and
out. third. Time, 3.59 1-5. The Clown also ran.
Fifth race, six furlongs.Arimo. 108 (.Martin), 4

to 1 and 8 to 5, won; Baringo, 105 (Kuaop), 5 to
1 and 2 to 1. second; Fish Hawk, lo.~> (Miller). 3 to
1 and G to 5, third. Time, 1.15. Olid, Victoria B.,
(General Sherman, James Crawford, Prince iS'iplssing.Harry Gardner and George S. Davis also ran.
Sixth race, six furlongs.Nannie Hodge. ^123 (Miller),0 to 5 and 7 to 10. won; Gamhrinus. 108 (J.

Harris), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, second; ltohin Hood,
100 (Koerner), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. third. Time.
1.14 4-5. Halifax. Dishabille. Monet. Suffice. Sir
Carutliers, Aviston, The Lexington Leader, Water
Tank and Listless also ran.

DOLINDA WON FROM GOOD
FIELD AT LOUISVILLE

LOUISVILLE, Ky., October G..Dolinda
defeated a good field In th£ Louisville handicaptoday, Alma Dufcur being only a nose
back. Charlie Eastman and Creolin were
winning favorites. Track fast; weather
cool. Summaries:

First race, selling; six furlongs.Potter, 109
(Gannon), 15 to 1, won; OrJ^rlv, 102 (J. Lee), 40
ti» 1. second; Matador. 115 (Ni'coi), 3 to 1, third.
Time. 1.15. Petit Due, Ara, Sorrel Top, Revolt,Miss Anxious, French Nun and Mayor Johnson also
ran.
Second race, five and one-half furlongs.Charlie

Eastman. 108 (Mountain), 1 to 3, won; Invincible.
100 (Boland), 30 to 1, second; Marvel 1'., &8
(Swain), 4 to 1, third. Time. 1.07 3-5. Federal,
Suzanne Rocamora, St. Tammany, S. A. B. and
Great also rail.
Thirl race, steeplechase; special course.Crcolfn,

138 (Archibald), 5 to 2, won; Dr. Keith, 125 (Yourrelli.20 to 1, second; Madoc. 130 (Pierce). 12 to
1. third. Time. 3.<'1 2-5. IUttie Creek also ran.
Ben Shaw, Weberttelds. Gus Lanka. II. M. P.,
New Amsterdam and Evander ran out. Maverick
fell.
Fourth race, Lou'svllle handicap; mile and. a

sixteenth.Dolimla, 1*7 (J. Hunter), 15 to 1, won;
Alma Dnfour. 110 (NIcoU, 3 to 2, second; Charlatan,108 iMoieland), 4 to 1, third. Time, 1.47 £-5.Miss Doyle and El Otros also ran.
Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs.Western,

lot; I.uuuuiaui;, -» iu J. «uu, .uios U1UC1UUB, If <
(Keyes). 6 to 1. second; Timothy Wen, 108 (Dealy),10 to 1, third. Time, 1.07 8-5. I a* Veita, Klsie
Jnnis, Charlie Mitchell, Caekler. Sister Huffman,Lena, Sam Cook and Montalban also ran.
Sixth nee, sailing; mile.High Hear. 104 (Mountain).5 to 1. won; Col. Bartlett. 94 (Sheridan), 11

to 5, second; Hitter Hand. i)8 (Perkins), 6 to 1,third. Time. 1.41 3-5. T< nsy KoMnson. Chanida.
Rubyait, Postmauin, Ingolinrift, Sanction, Daringand Ltizeil also ran.

Lexington Races Postponed.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. October 6..Today's

s*t

^
* ->.i

races were postponed until Monday becauseof tlie bail condition of the track.
Six races will be decided Monday, weather
permitting, the first race being called at 10
o'clock.

MONDAY'S ENTRIES.
Belmont Park.

First race, one mil*, selling: three-year-olds end
upward.Mandarin, 108; Kbcny, Palm Tree,
Runnels. Adbell. 100; Donna. Beltnere, Merlingo,
104; Ivanlioe. Wizard, Panique. Consideration,
103; Orly IF. 102; Head Dasire, Caucasian,
Baron Esher. 100; Hogan. Lawsonian, Lady Ellison,Belle of Portland. Ladsarlan. !>S; California
King. Gypsy King, Silver Wed;ling, 05; (ilvonai
Balerio, Maey. jr.. 1*11: M. Antoinette, 90.
Second race, the Kielith Matron; six furlongs;

eoIts ami geldings.Ballot. 122; Don Enrique,
Itosemonnf. 117: McCarter, Okenite, Yankee Gun,
1HJ; Hardsbot. 112: Flint Hill. lot).
Third race, six furlongs, tillies.Adoration. 116;

Glamor. 114; Fantastic, Common Sue, Pope Joan,
111: Yankee Girl. lofi.
Fourth rare, the Jerome handicap one mile and

five-sixteenths: three-year-olds.Nealon. 12.1; RunningWater. 122; Good Luck. 114; Minnie Adams,
ll.i: Nifo, 100; Ironsides. 1<»7.
Fifth race, six and one-half furlong*; two-yearolds-Stray, lift; Altuda. Nanry, 112: Main

LTiawe, Oraculum. Arlmo. 110; Merrill. Beaufort,
Baringo, 1<>7; Philander, 104.
Sixth race, mile and a furlong: three-yea r-olds

and up.Bad News. 110; Martin Doyle, 111: Jungle
Imp. 101; Cederstrome, US; Peurliyn, California
King, 'J5.

Louisville.
First rare, Ave and one-half furlongs. Foiling.

Isabel Aintree, 5*7; Ouradi. lOO; W«> Kitty, Earl
of Leicester, Xwlra and Tybtirnia. 102 each; Merry
Patriot, 105; Two Hells, Lady Vitnont. Laura E.
ami La Thorpe* lw7 each; Hon Vivant and Quagga,
110 each: Tanager and My Bessie, 1111 each; San
Ardo, 110.
Second race, one mile, selling.Inflammable,

Paciftco, Fleetwood, (iilfaln. Joe Lesser, Falkland.
Sand Bath, Alcor, Ilelgerson, Auditor, Potrero aud
Grande, 109 each; Klelnwood. Whlppoorwill, Prince
Magnet, Elliott and St. George, jr.. 111! each.
Third race, seven furlongs.Holla. Azora, Marvel

P.. Oberon and I'sury, 04 each; Telegrapher, 07;
Alsono, 00; Hector. 104; Princess Orna, 105; Goldiuate,107; Pretension and Miss Dovfe. 100 each.

* """ft '."'irca utoaiiluchnup.Hultlp
Creek and Kaveno. 125 each; Wilkey, 128; Gus
Lanka. Weber Fields and Ben Shaw, 132 each;
St. Volma. 1114; I'ontoloc, 13.">; Lady Jocelyn. 130;
John Dillon and rreolin, 138 each; Subador, 1TA

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling.Temple, MoccasinMaid and Bitter Brown. each; Sonny, 102;
Airship. Sheen. The Pet and Frank Bill, 103 each;
Gauze. 1<»4; Knby Iiijrht. ('apitano, Florentine and
Locket. 100 each; Miss L*»eds and Kxalted, 107
each; Orderly, 108.
Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, selling

.Larone and Dudley, 9T» ench; Eular. 9G; Mae
Lynch and Noel, 1*7 each; Speedmaker, 98; Belden
and Daring, 102 each; Juba and Inspector Girl,
104; Missouri Lad. 105; Athena, 111; Chamblee,
112; Barkelmore, 112; Uncle Henry, 115.

i %
| Brighton's Racing Ends |
Brighton's week of racing that closed todaywith the $10,000 Brighton cup and

Chantilly steeplechase has been handicappeda bit by a sudden cold spell that measurablyaffected the attendance at the open-
ing. But milder breezes later In the
week brought out the thousands again nnd
an Immense crowd witnessed the final
scenes yesterday.
Electioneer and Fountainbleu redeemed

their dimmed reputations by the r respectivevictories In the Junior Champion and
Triumph stakes. DeMund, however, was

badly kicked at the post, hut for which he
would probably have beaten Electioneer,
although after the race Owner Felix Ismail
offered to match Electioneer against any
two-year-old in training, Salvldere included.
Fountainbleu's Triumph, in which with

112 pounds he ran the m le in 1.40%, was
an impressive performance, as me con
made all his own pace and won in hollow
fashion. He defeated Dinna Ken, Montgomery,Prince Hampton, Wrestler and
others, DeMund, Panmenok, McCarter,
'Conville. Charles Edward and other eligibiesdeclining the issue.

Proper's Preliminary cup victory, a mile
and a half in 2.33 with llti pounds up, was

another sensation of the week. The big
California horse beat Oxford and Flip Flap
in a drive in the fast time noted. Flip Flap,
however, was waited w th too long, added
to which she got .a poor start. Proper
nearly knocking her down right after the
barrier rose. After all the bad luck she
was running faster than the other two at
the end. C. C. P.

Foot Ball Given Up This Year.
TRENTON, N. J., October 6..Uecause

John P. Kennedy, captain of the I.awrencevilleschool foot baW team, lost his life in
practice a few days ago. The students of
the school have decided to abandon the
game for the year.

FOOT BALL RESULTS.
fioAnrotnun 9?- flilllaiiiM. 0.

Lehigh, i>: George Washington. 0.
Midshipmen, 0; Dickinson College, 0.
Harvard, 17; University of Maine, 0.

Princeton, (J: Washington and Jefferson, 0.
University of Pennsylvania, 11; North

Carolina. 0.
West Point, 24; Trinity, 0.
Cornell, 25; Oberlin. 5.
Yale, 5G; Syracuse, 0.
Phillips-Andover, 1>»; Norwich, 0.
Dartmouth, 10; Holy Cross, 0.
Western University of Pennsylvania, GC;

Hiram College. 0.
Brown, 17* Wesleyan, 0.
Uulver^ity of Virginia, 0; Agricultural and

Mechanical College of North Carolina, 0.
Swarthmore, 4; Villa Nova, 0.
Lafayette, 83; Ursinus College. 0.
Franklin and Marshall, 12; Lebanon Valley

College, 0.
Randolph Macon College, C; Richmond College,0.
University of Cincinnati, 0; Marshall College,0.
Georgia Techs, 11; North Ceorgla AgriculturalCollege, 0.
Virginia Military Institute, 15; St. John s

College, C. i
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MANY MILES OF
SPECTATORS SAW

THE CUP RACE
Scenes at Yesterday's Exciting
Contests of the High-Power- ,j

ed Automobiles Over the ' '

Long Island Course. k ,

* ^
No. 10.Warner (French). Start. 6:24

a.m. Finish, J 1:14:10 2-5. Klapsed (iw,
4:50:10 2-5.
No. 4.Lancia (Italian). Start. 6:lfi. Finish.11:11:2S 4 F.lapsed time. 4:W:2S 4 5.
No. 18.Durav (French*. Start, G:31. Finish.11:24:44 4-5. Elapsed time. 4:53:44 4 5.
No. 1.%.Clement (French). Start. 0 2S.

Finish. ll:2!t:5!l 4-,". K lapsed time, 5:01:59.
No. 3.Jenatry Miernwui). Start, 0:17.

Finish, 11:21:38. Elapsed time. 5:04:38.

Sjwclal Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, October fi.-For the third

time In the three-year-old history of the
annual automobile race for the Yanderbilt
cup on Long Island, undoubtedly the grratestsporting event In America, the race waa
won by a French car. Louis Wagner, drivingthe French 100-horsepower motor I>arracq,covered the course o£ 2:>7 miles In
4.."iO:ln 2-.V
Vincenzo Lancia, who drove a l'JO-horsepowerItalian Fiat, was second, with an

elapsed time of 4 4-.1. Third in the
race was Arthur Durey, driving a lJ.MiorsepowerI X)rraino-Dietrich, also a French car.
France also made the car that ran fourth,
a Clement-Bayard, driven by Clement.
Wagner, the winner, who got his lead In

the first lap and held it throughout the
dare-devil rush from dawn until almost
noon, had been picked as the favorite by
even his competitors some days ago."If the Darracq holds together throughthe big race," the other drivers have been
saying all week, '"we can't beat Wagner."Tracy, the winner of the recent eliminationraces, was the popular hero at today a
race. I'nfortunately for the hero and his
American car. a locomobile, Tracy met
with a series of troubles and his car did
>vt mane a vt'uuiune Knowing. TDU IS
true, also, of the four other American cars
enterc-cl.
So much for the bald facts of the grandstandbulletin board. The real story of the

race for the Vanderbilt cup lias to do with
shrieking, uncanny monsters that mangle
strong men, with blinking constellations
that honk in a silly way far off in the darkness,with crashing bands and gayly clad
women, and the restless movement of humanbeings numbering in the quarter millionsand all wrapt In the witchery and
mystery of the night.

Scenes at Midnight.
Anybody who thinks that the Vanderbilt

cup races begin at <_awn along a country
road on Ix>ng Island is pitifully lacking in
knowledge of these races. They begin at
midnight before that dawn In the neighborhoodof Herald Square, Manhattan, and
they really end hours after the runniug of
the cars has been finished. For It is the
crowds and ail the turmoil and gayety of
so vast a gathering of people that make
the races the glorious spectacle they are.

If the races were begun In the broad
glare of noon half their charm would be
lost. It Is the unearthllness of the hours
uuring wnicn tne spectators Rather in a
seemingly unending chain of thousands of
automobiles that gleam with big eyes far
away in the darkness which grips a participantas no other like event ever gripped.And there is always present the teelingthut within that gray blur which brushes
along a brown road like the shadow of a
wind-driven cloud are two athle. c men
who, perhaps, are rushing toward a terribledeath a few rods farther along the
course. You wonder whether they will live
to pass the grand stand again. It is
ghastly.
Everybody has a faint conception at least

of the visual impression made by that passinggrayish streak on the oiled roadway.What the sound made by the exploding
gasoline within the streak is like Is not
easy to conceive.
Manhattan was the starting point of most

of the 2iK),U00 or 300,000 who rimmed the
automobile course w.th a human fence
over twenty-seven miles long.

It was a rollicking, festive crowd, sometimesdisplaying, in spots, bottles filled
with red liquor, and shamelessly giving
internal evidence of that liquor.

Merry Parties in Machines.
For hours end hours a long line of mar>liinocfnn tq ih In O' m orr»' norliac Klonbn J * "
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foot of 34th street, where the ferry to
Long Island City Is located, and that vicinity.Almost every big city in the countryhad representatives among thus®
waiting "motor bugs." Buffalo alone sent
six carloads of the motor mad. Pittsburg.
well, everybody In Pittsburg owns a touringcar. and the town was on the job.
The crowd that went by train, and it was

a large one. was provided for bv t..e I.ong
Island ruilroad with extra trains innumerable.but even then they clung to the
sides of uie cars.
Mortorists and their friends that raced

down through the dark country roads indulgedin shouting and much blissful wavingof bottles to passers-by. Many mora
silent bicyclists skimmed along the roadside.

It was when the travelers turned a corner
among the black trees and were suddenly
confronted with the lights, the standing
crowds and the general hubbub of Krug'a
Corners that they began to feel they had
arrived neai the beginning of the grounds.
Now the racing course was reached, and
all along the roadside were thrifty farmers
bawling to passing motorists the advantagesof some particular farm edge as a
parking place for the cars. Crouched around
blazing (ires near the fences were groups
of standees who drove away the fog and
chill with lire. Overhead were many bannersadvertising some brand of tire or
other necessity to the "bugs."
"There must L>e 10,000 cars along this

pike," somebody suggested at a guess.
There seemed to be that miny moving
along through the darkness any w.-.y onj
looked and as many more forming glaring
fences on bcth sides of the course.
When the lucky ones with seats on tlio

grandstand, the starting point, midway betweenMineola and Jericho, reached the
vicinity of tiiis important spot there was a

blaze of searchlights and a hum of exhaustslike the buzz of a machine shop.
A Stream of Car3.

For more than five hours a stream of
cars, sometimes two and three abreast,
moved along in front of the grandstand
while drivers sought their parking places.
Only a few feet, often only inches, separaUda machine from the one ahead of it,
and through it all squirmed the standees.
In the yellow glare of lights one could

make out handled figures searching for
their seats on their stands, although many

tt»*3 I tlnc miisf hn (rnn.i
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through before diybreak. and out of th*>
gray mist weird machines would begin to

j giit-e oi/t of nothlnirnpss far down the
course. In the meantime the crowd grasp'
ed at anything that promised amusement.
Aa the track began to be cleared Just be-


